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Wing Tips
Squadron II

INFORMATION WANTED: In
formation is wanted as to that 
blonde “Bombshell” who was seen 
with A/S George Cantwell. She 
wore a gown which shone up as 
silver, always had a smile on her 
face (What a smile) and statis
tics show after todays count that 
she is A-l with the outgoing 
squadron. It is said that this was 
her first time at one of the dances, 
but when the next one rolls around, 
please forward this information to 
Kelly Field or Ellington. (We 
hope).

* * *
THE FINALE—YOUR report

er A/S Phil F. Stogel (Packard) 
finds it hard to say ‘Goodbye’, but 
this is the hardship of war. Yours 
truly had the works given him 
last Saturday nite. Compliments 
are in order for the students who 
had the hand in it. Not having 
any mattress, sheets, nor blankets 
—not even a particle of my ward
robe—I just managed to get two 
whole hours of sleep. Miss Marie 
Fallon was an elegant dancer and 
we had a wonderful time at the 
Ball. Anticipating a better time 
the following Sunday, your report
er finally stood the ‘ruination’ vs. 
‘students’ and make out okay . . . 
Where in the devil are my shoes 
. . . ? This is the last edition for 
yours truly. Here’s hoping that 
we may get a chance to stick to
gether and have the fun we had 
through out ‘Buzzing” around to
gether.

—A/S Phil F. Stogel. (Thirty)

Squadron III
FLYING—Since Squadron III 

started flying Saturday some of 
the boys have been getting a few 
buggy rides. The law of gravity 
is something to think about.

* * *

A/S FELDMAN and A/S Mc- 
CLOID have been riding to many 
subways in Brooklyn. It seems 
that they can’t digest their break
fast before going up for their hop. 
Along with this gruesome pale 
pair, A/S Porter wished he could 
stay on the ground. Be it as it 
may> your boy will see what can 
be done about getting some Alka- 
seltzer.

WING BALL—A:S Patterson 
did right for himself. Nice time 
was had by all . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Montgomery had a swell time 
dancing, thus making an ideal 
couple. . . . Mr. Rodaburger came 
to the rescue of Mr. Cottrell when 
dancing with cute proposition was 
a hardship. (PS: It wasn’t Mr. 
Cottrell’s wife). LOW AND BE
HOLD!!! Why do the boys attend 
Sunday Services immediately after 
the Wing Ball? Could it be that 
the opposite have that much at
traction? Could Be!

A/S T. C. Cottrell, reporter.
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Squadron IY
A/S JAMES W. SHOGREN— 

Mrs. Shogren left this Sunday 
morning for her home at Binton, 
Iowa after having a ten day visit 
with her husband here.

* * *

RALPH OTTO—Is dreaming of 
a term of navigation at Ellington 
Field, Texas. Danny Cupid has 
struck him dumbfounded by way 
of a beautiful Houston Blond.

* * *

SWING SHIFT MAISIE—The 
first man of the squadron to VOL
UNTEER to take a beautiful Tex
as Belle to the dance, and the last 
man to refuse her the privilege. 
(0159).

C. R. Gerry, reporter

TO CAPTAIN HILL

Squadron V
A/S KRIST must have had a 

beautiful date at the dance. Every
one wants to meet her daughter.

* * *

MR. KALK—How did he get the 
bump on his head? Surely his 
Physics teacher has told him that 
everything that goes up, must 
come down. (That will cost him 
two coupons.)

* * *

MR. GODARD (Still right guide 
of Flight A) uttered these fam
ous last words at the dance, “I’ve 
worn a hole in the only step I 
know, what should I do now Mr. 
Hauptman ?

* * *
WHAT ROOM Got a dose of 

smothered lipstick and messy pil
low cases? Who put Limburger 
on the radiator heaters and forgot 
to open windows?

Editorial. . .
Farewell . . .

Like an end to a trip, so must we say farewell to Capt. uni. He 
has brought us many enjoyable hours and has made it easier for the 
men in his detachment. It was through his foresight and his effort 
that we were able to have the Wing Ball, the organization for the 
wives of Beavers, now calling themselves The Beaverettes. Capt. Hill 
has always had his men in mind whenever considering some form of 
recreation. He knew that the students were a continual grind day in 
and day out. To become the World’s Best Pilots—from the 308th’s 
C.T.D.—is the wish of Capt. Hill. He has done his best to enable the 
men to reach their goal as far as possible. Although the grind and the 
path is still long, we must never forget that through him we have 
gotten an ideal to pattern our course for the future success in Cadetry.

Not one man can say that he is glad to see him go. As big as the 
men may be there will be some tightening of the muscles around our 
heart when this man goes on to another destiny. We know that deep 
in our own hearts we are wondering what the future will bring us. 
We have been able to get along fairly well. But after today, what is 
there for us to expect? To show emotional feeling, we cannot. To show 
outward feeling, we cannot. All we can do for the time being is care
fully select our pattern and remember the wise words that were voiced 
for our benefit at the detachment meetings.

We hope to remember . . . we will remember . . . we shall never 
forget that here is a man that has inspired us to maintain and better 
ourselves, if possible, along the way of life. The better students we are— 
the better citizens we will be when this war is won.

Bidding Capt. Hill FAREWELL on behalf of the men, students, 
officers and the personnel, God Speed and a safe Return home.

The Beavers’ Wives will greatly feel the absence ofe 
Captain Sam B. Hill, when he leaves the 308th College Traipl 
ing Detachment. We are sorry to see you go, and wish t|. 
express our sincere appreciation for the wonderful part yo 
played in making our brief stay here so pleasant.

This group of the 308th, fortunate for having been unde 
your supervision, will remember for long days to come th 
relentless fight you have waged to make things as they ar 
We will bear in mind the wisdom of your words, your humor 
ours manner and the many goals you have attained for us 
You may well be proud of your achievement. We hereby 
pledge ourselves to continue being and doing our best at al 
times; to cultivate that interest in the world situation whicl. 
you have stirred by your memorable talks; to bring fortl: 
the best in our Beavers by cooperation and sensible thinking ' 
to bear with them the hardships and inconveniences of wai 
cheerfully.

The Beavers’ Wives wish you health, happiness and thi 
best of luck in your new line of duties.

—The Beaverettes

may be credited with sincere per
formances.

The Lowdown: Tierney is terri
fic!

“Tennessee Johnson” is the 
Tuesday and Wednesday billing at 
Guion Hall. Starred in the pic
ture are Ruth Hussy and Van 
Heflin. This film is based on the 
historical events surrounding the 
life of Andrew Johnson. It fol
lows his career up to and includ
ing his position of the seventeenth 
president of the United States. I 
must confess that I can’t find any 
dope on the picture and not hav
ing seen it cannot make any pre
diction. Since its popularity is 
not very widespread I assume 
that it is only a fair production.

The Lowdown: Surprise.

Phon* 4-11«8
ADMISSION Qp Or OAp
IS ALWAYS ul a flUb

Tax Included
Box Office Opens at 1:00 P. M.

Closes at 7:45

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

“TENNESSEE
JOHNSON”

wtih
Van Heflin 

Ruth Hussey
also News and Shorts

->X4-

4-1181
OPENS 1:00 P. M.

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

“SUNDOWN”
starring y

Gene Tierney/'
Bruce Cabot 

George Sanders

also
Woody Woodpecker Cartoon

“RATION BORD”
and

Sport Light 
“Beach Command”

Semester—Spring—1943-44

To Captain Sam B. Hill
In Appreciation

To all concerned whoever they be,
The Beaver, his wife, you and me,
Join together in a fond farewell 
To a gent who really rings the bell.
Who, with departure will create a loss,
Who, with all his authority was never a boss,
But rather a buddy and a neighbor combined 
Who, with this war-torn strife of living,
Was. never asking but always giving,
Of time and effort and toil unending,
Spreading contentment and helpful hand lending. 
Who, with a son and a lovely wife 
And all his knowledge of Korean life,
Spoke to Beaverettes for hours and can 
Enlighten the subject, “War in Foreign Land.”
We’ll miss your talks, your jokes and advice,
Our only hope that the next be half as nice.
To your success and happiness we will,
Three cheers for Captain Sam B. Hill.

—Mrs. Charlotte Napoleon
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Courre 311—Fruit and Vegr. Products (3) 
COO TThll Wl-4
Course 319—Orchard Managr. (3)
500 TThlO Thl-4

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (I.Ed.) 
CHRIS H. GRONEMAN, Act. Head of Dept. 

Office: Room 105, M. E. Shops

MILITARY SCIENCE (M.S.)
COL. M. D. WELTY, Head of Dept.

Office: Rooms 2 and 3, Ross Hall 
league. Mr. Young was a main
stay of the Huff-Philco team, of 
New Albany, Ind.

Since he is from Indiana, often 
called the home of basketball, he 
is a natural for the detachment 
team and we should hear many 
.good things of A/S Young, andCourse 106—Sheet Metal (3)

GOO T9 T10-12S9-12 , , ... ,
Course 204—Devel. and Prac. in I. Ed. (3) hlS athletic activities here. 
500 MWF9 — | ___________________

LANDSCAPE ART (Land.)
F. W. HENSEL, Head of Department 
Office: First Floor, Francis Hall

Course 409—Protective Concealment (1)

.mVAKmS
214 SOUTH MAIN

BRYAN, TEXAS

Send Home a

PHOTOGRAPH
of you in your uniform

It Will Be Appreciated!

A. & M. PHOTO SHOP
Next Door to A. & M. Grill - - - North Gate

Beaverettes New
Schedule Effective

Mrs. Rosemary Dolan, pres
ident of the Air Corps Wives 
Group now called the Beaverettes, 
announces that there will be meet
ings at 6:00 p. m. and at 8:00 p. 
m. on Tuesdays. It is important 
that all wives attend. Those who 
have not as yet joined this group 
are strongly urged to join, or at 
least come to the meetings to see 
what the organization has to offer. 
There is no fee, or -charge to be
come a Beaverette.

A/S Leslie Kueck
By Robert J. Kerrigan

This time another member of 
the Air Corps fast-stepping five 
takes the spotlight. It is in the 
form of the aggressive A/S Les
lie Kueck.

Mr. Kueck has played no small 
part in every major triumph to 
date. To be a leader in a high- 
scoring outfit really takes poise 
and skill. Both seem to be qual
ities that come naturally to our 
own Mr. Kueck.

Hailing from Concordia, Mo., 
this air student was well-versed 
in the art of the hoop when most 
of us were still mastering marbles. 
He starred for four years on a 
team that was good enough to 
place in the Regional Champion
ship in his Junior year. His skill 
and judgment were further ac
knowledged in his Senior year 
when he was chosen Captain of 
that team.

With the advent of the war his 
athletic career was temporarily 
halted. He turned down an ath
letic scholarship to Missouri Val
ley College, and followed another 
phase of teamwork—the Army Air 
Corps. His present objective is a 
fair share of those aviation wings. 
However, only 19, Mr. Keck feels 
that when the war is over he can 
return to the green of his Missouri 
Valley and pick up the threads of 
a solidly-founded career that 
should bring him to the top. 
Smooth sailing, Les.

“Courtesy of Skyways Magazine”

“Say, What Do I Look Like? 
An Aircraft Carrier?”

Student-Aid Evening 
Started in New Voh

First classes of the new stu
dent aid program in physics were 
held in the Academic building last 
night, with the student coach-in
structors reporting good turnouts 
from all squadrons.

The program, instituted to pro
vide student aid and cooperative 
coaching for aviation students who 
are having trouble with physics, 
is under the direction of A/S H. 
E. Leap. The classes, to be held 
each Monday and Wednesday even
ing, are open to any students 
feeling they need aid or special 
instruction. Attendance is on a 
purely voluntary basis.

Instructors for the classes were 
picked for their previous physics 
studies and aptitude for teaching.

Squadron I instructors are Avia
tion Students J. W. Clemens, R. 
J. Layton, R. S. Litton and R. E. 
Woodward. Squadron I classes 
are held in rooms 107 and 108, with 
A/S Clemens and A/S Layton in
structing on Monday evenings, and 
A/S Litton and A/S Woodward 
conducting the classes Wednes
days.

500 M9 —
501 T9 —
502 Th9 —
503 W10 —
504 F10 —
505 Til -

MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING (Man.E.)
V. M. FAIRES, Head of Department

Office: Austin Hall

Course
377

401—Survey of Man. Eng:. (3) 
MWF11

Course
500
Course
500
Course
500

404—Motion & Time Study (3) 
(Hours to be arranged)

411— Selection of Personnel (3) 
(Hours to be arranged)

412— Labor and Industry (3) 
(Hours to be arranged)

MATHEMATICS (Math)
W. L. PORTEK, Head of Dept. 

Office: Room 223, Academic Bldg:.

Course 101—Algebra (3)
l MWF10 __ 1
16 MWF1 —
36 MWF11 __
46 TThSlO __
Course 102—Algebra (3)
55 TThS8 ,
SO ' w ' ‘ TThS8 *■ - J!L
57 MWF10 —
58
£)9
£b)0

MWF10 —
TTHS8 —
MWF9 —

Course
38

103—Trigonometry (3)
TThS9

47 TThSlO —
55 TThSll __
56 TThSll —
57 MWF11 --
58 MWF11 —
59 TThSlO __
Mfcth 104—Analytics (4)
80 MWFS8 —
81 MWFS8 —
82 MWFS8 —
83 MWFS8 —
84 MWFS8 —
85 MWThFlO —
86 MWTHF10 —
87 TThFS9 —
88 TThFSS —
89 MWFS8 —
SO MWFS8 _
£00 MWFS9' —
501 MWFS9 —
502 MTWTh9 —
503 TThFSIO —
504
Course

TThFSll
110—Survey in Mathematics (3 

MWF1019
Course 114—Math, for Arch. (4)
51 MWFS9 —
Course 203—Calculus (4)
152 t MWThFS —
153 MTWTh9 —
157 MTWThll —
162 MWThFS —
168 TThFSll —
173 WThFSS —
182 MTWThll —
500 MWFS9 —
501 MTThFlO —
Course 204—Calculus (4)
154 MWThSlO —
158 TThFSIO —
163 TThFSIO —
169 MWThFll —
177 MWFS11 —
183 MWFS10 —
Course 305—Diffeiential Equations (2)
268 TTh8 —

“Questionaires”
The ACTD News Staff has 

passed 'out and circulated 400 
questionnaires among the group 
of girls participating in the de
tachment Wing Ball. Candid 
opinions, suggestive hints as to 
the important improvement that 
can be made and the general sur
vey should bear out some impor
tant facts. As soon as these facts 
are available through the return 
of these questionnaires, they will 
be for the benefit of the students. 

So far, several copies have been

could raise your southern temper, 
but we now see it was all in vain. 
Even when you made us fall out 
for drill we kicked, but actually 
we didn’t care.

You could have made it much 
harder for us, but you didn’t. It 
was just the opposite. As we get 
set to pack our baggage again, 
jwe want to thank you for every
thing you did. No matter where 
we may go we’ll always retain a 
picture of a certain fellow who 
always wore a dark green garri
son cap, a white belt, swung his 
arms as he walked and had the 
accent of a rebel. Until late in 
]44 when your Eager Beavers re
turn to their first home, we’ll say 
so long and wish you the best of 
luck as. you get ready to take on 
new children.

PSYCHOLOGY (Pay.)
C. H. WINKLER, Head of Department 

Office: Room 12, Chemistry Bldg. ;
ijLctiniiii, u. \j. wicC/leg-

ky, Chillicothe; Roy Graham, 
Quisenberry, Jr., Seymour. Agricul
ture: William Olen Adams, Tulia; 
Jorge Checa Velarde, Lima, Peru; 
Charles A. Thompson, Quannah; 
Marvin Eilenberg, Paterson, N. J.; 
Roger Allison Killingsworth, Chat- 
field, Ark.; William Clinton Knapp, 
Balmorhea; Russell Milton Peters, 
Hunt; Augustus Marion Smith, 
Snowflake, Ariz.; Lester Edwin 
Turbeville, San Antonio; Alfonso 
Varela Velasco, N. Laredo, Tamps., 
Mexico. Landscape Art: Evan Hud
son Wathen, thens. Agricultural 
Education: Lawrence Edwin Dool
ey, Ireland.

School of Arts and Sciences — 
Physical Education: James William 
Standifer, Beaumont. Science: 
Joseph Beninson, Houston; James 
Cotton Stinson, Jr., Sherman; Rob
ert B. White, Galveston; Philip 
Taylor Williams, Jr., Galveston. 
Liberal Arts: Thomas Burnett
Howell, Bryan.

School of Engineering—Aero
nautical Engineering: Fred David 
Hess, Jr., Dallas; William R. Micks, 
Rusk; Bernard Henry Varnau, Sug- 
arland. Chemical Engineering: 
James Dennis Sadtler, Beaumont. 
Electrical Engineering: J. D. Camp-« 
bell, Jr., Dallas. Mechanical En
gineering: Roque Gonzalez Garza, 
Jr., Mexico, D. F.; Lowell Lewis 
Cox, Tomball; Harold Alvin Borde
lon, Eunice, La.; Jacob E. Gandler, 
Waco. Petroleum Engineering: 
John Panguay-Tea, Tampico, Mex
ico.

School of Veterinary Medicine— 
Guy Rush Anderson, Jr., Odessa; 
George Wallace Fisher, San An
tonio; Stephen Neale Johnson, Jr., 
Dallas; Dan H. Saunders, Wimber
ly; Harold R. Smith, Princeville, 
111.

To:
CAPTAIN HILL

LOUPOT’S
A little Place . . . 
... A Big Saying

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (M.E.)

performance that is exciting both 
jfco the trained music lover and the 
snan in the street. From its pro- 

^Ip'ams audiences derive the same 
^*6 brill that comes to the spectators 
^gi/atching any other finely balanc- 
e|y human machine in action—a 
c^' ick battalion of troops on dress 
Po5 ^ or a championship football 

■.riving down the field to- 
yictory.

e Denton Choir, dressed in 
velvet and white satin 

move quickly to their posi- 
in the phalanz formation in 
they always sing. The con- 
takes his position, and im- 

the choir begins sing- 
“Ballad for Americans.” 

jconr**6 sis^ numker after number, 
a”64, 276 time there is no hesita- 
tl0 »urse 309- as ^ar as th® audience 

no clumsy “getting the
pttASSio-j

T!ir>« 323—r.'4 is a graceful Per-
form 256.269,27 which Dr. Bain plays
on hj,
es” 
and

Aviation Students R. E. Otto 
and D. Torres conduct the classes 
for Squadron IV in room 110, A/S 
Torres instructing Monday and 
A/S Otto on Wednesdays.

Instructors for Squadron V are 
Aviation Students W. E. Mend- enablrT4 
rich and P. W. Damon, who will progn no^-En^ut* pernrfttii Ae 
conduct the Monday classes, and audien V484|LM.ch^ver how they re- 
J. W. Dickson and M. A. Hymeljceive vr\ ts

|e 324—sten “symphony of voic- 
\ 328_Theen gTeater Precision 
' ~ \ than a skilled or-

ganisty sss—Km< gtiarjg ciOSely as a
profes* ecret his method of
enabl: ’-JglY^'Vgers to start their

WE WISH YOU GOOD LUCK 
and a

SAFE RETURN HOME!
OFFICERS 

ENLISTED PERSONNEL 
THE BEAVERS 

THE BEAVERETTES 
HEADQUARTERS STAFF 

and
ACTD NEWS STAFF
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